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Letter from the staff
This "' magazine has been
brought to you by the students in
JRT 592, Feature Writing and
Magazine Production: Bryan
Bartlett, Dean Coeeiboom,
Susanna Hodges, Kristin
Kendall, Dave Mercer and
Luanne Wilkes.
We hope that you like our final
product. Part of the work
involved was especially
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enjoyable. (Can you imagine design of the magazine is
five large pizzas
at your somewhat different than it has
disposal?) Other parts of the been in the past. We hope the
work were not as pleasant. new look appeals to you.
(Pasting up a magazine isn't a
Thanks to the advertisers.
bad job, but re-pasting it onto Without their support we
different paper isn't nearly as couldn't have put the magazine
fun. Susanna and Dave know.) together.
We'd also like to thank our
We, the staff, chose our topics
and wrote our own stories. Dave adviser Debbie Wattier for
Mercer sold all the ada. The helping us along- and pushing
us along when we needed it.

'' as My
Face Red!''
By Kristin Kendall

When one hears the word
"date," hedoesnotusuallythink
of the oblong edible fruit of a
palm. He does not immediately
correlate the word with fig, or its
cookie counterpart, the Fig
Newton. Instead, he is more
likely to be reminded of a social
engagement between persons of
opposite sex.
My, but these can be trying
times. Jo'irstdates, especially, are
,about as awkward as Rosie
Greer in a tu-tu. Characteristic
symptoms include sweaty
palms, (and underarms for those

with more actlve glands) and the
dreaded cotton mouth. Another
known symptom is having to use
the restroom at five-minute
· intervals. Oftea times the
tension on a first date could be
cut with a machete. Even after
two people have dated for
awhile, situations occur which
would be better forgotten.
The following are actual
incidents in the dating lives of
some Murray State students.
Those who shared their storiee
would like to remain
anonymous. The question aeked

was, "What was your most
embarrassing moment on a
date?"
"My boyfriend and I were
eating at a steak place. I was
cutting my steak, and had not
had more than one or two bites.1
My plate was right up to the edge
of the table. The eteak fell down
in my lap and onto the floor, so I
kicked it under the table. My
boyfriend just thought I was a ,
faet eater I ness."
continued on p.6
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"We were kind of making out
and I ran off the road and hit a
tree."
"It was my first car date. I had
never kissed a girl in my life.
We'd been bowling, or whatever
you do on dates. I got my guts up
and put my arm around her in
the car, butdidn'thavethenerve
to kiss her goodnight. I said
goodbye at the door, started
walking backwards and stepped
on the cat and kicked over a
bucket. She was kind ofgrinning
because she knew how stupid I
looked."

streetlamp. It was very uncalled
for ...way out of line."
"My date got drunk and beat
me up on the dance floor. I got a
bruise on my chest where she bit
me."
"It was our first formal date.
We went to The Spire at the top
of the Hyatt in Louisville.. .it was
a really formal dinner. He
brought me home and went to
kiss me goodnight and I noticed
a bunk of blue cheese in his
moustache. I kissed him anyway
and started busting out
laughing!'

" We had to go and meet her
parents and I had to ask her
name again."

"We were at a movie and the
lights had turned out. I let out
the absolutely largest burp in
"We were on a double date. We the whole world. I put my head
went and picked up the girls and down so it would look as though
bought the movie tickets. To kill I was embarrassed .for my
time, we took a drive out in the boyfriend. Everyone else was
country. Mter we had driven...a looking at him and thought he
sufficient distance, Bubba (the had done it. He didn't talk to me
driver) got out of the cab of the for two hours."
truck, waltzed to the back and
"My boyfriend and I went to
whizzed in the snow under a lit

the beach. He was swimming at
the time. I pulled down my
shorts and the bottom of my
bathing suit came with them. I
sat down quickly in the sand and
pulled everything back up. I sat
there for what seemed like hours,
mortified, thinking that as time
passed it would get better.
Finally I looked around and the
lifeguard was right behind me."
"One night after I brought my
date home her little sister
noticed that her shirt was inside
out."
Yes, embarrassing moments
can happen to even the
Casanovas and the most proper
ladies in the wonderful world of
dating . Sometimes the
butterflies and sweaty palms are
worth it, but most people have
terrible memories of some dates.
It's always fun to have
something to look back at and
laugh about.
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Gifts from special people or for
special occasion& often travel
the miles to Murray each year.

"My model
firetruck ... "

of

a

- Barry Jones

Benton

Whether it is a close companion
"My rocking chair••• "
- Belinda Carrell like Bonnie Crowley's "Pot Belly
Benton Bear" or something special like

Angie Hearne's "snapshots of
my friends and family," almost
everyone
has something he feels
The words of favorite authors
and musicians follow their he can't do without.
dedicated readers and listeners
to Murray.

"My Agatha Christie
mysteries•.. "
- Dannie Prather
Elizabethtown
''My
German
sweatshirt that says
Some students considered
'Hotbra Has' (a famous friendship
most essential to
brewery)..•"
survival and sanity at college.
- Ingrid Harding
Louisville "My friends here .•."
-Rose Vaeth
Even favorite pieces of
Ste. Genevieve, Mo.
Articles of clothing that have
special meaning to the wearer
were often considered essential.

furniture are carried to school
each fall.
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Shop for your
Christmas Gifts
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ShoeTree
Including:
*Daniel Green houseshoes
*Knee socks *Hose
*Initial key rings *Handbags
*14K gold jewelry *Belts
*Free Gift Wrapping
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from the Inside staff.

said. "When you get 10 cold I
gueu your mind doesn' t
function the way that it should.
"The sergeants had to go in
and get a lot of people who had
locked up. After they stayed out
there so long they got numb and
just let go."
Potts said the last week of
Northern Warfare was the
glacier phase. He said this phase
included rescue drills in deep
holes in the glaciers called
crevaSBea.
"They let quite a few people
down into the crevasses:• he
said. "In some of them you can't
see to the bottom. They are dark
.and they are deep. If you get
tired while you are down there it
can get pretty rough.

"They' let quite a few
people down into the
crevasses," he said. "In
some of them you can't
see the bottom. They
are dark and they are
deep. If you get tired
while you are down
there it can get pretty
rough."
"Two people sitting at the edge
with ropes attached to them are
all you are hanging by," Potts
said. "You just have to trust
everybody. When they start
letting you over the edge, it
really challenges you to get
down in there.
"In ROTC you really do go
places and see things that you
never thought you would," Potts
said.

advanced camp in Fort Riley,
Kan.
Stevens is a fourth year ROTC
student and a member of the
Ranger company. In addition to
attending advanced camp, he
was selected for Airborne camp
in Fort Benning, Ga.

"At first, I expected
Airborne to be a real
thrill for me," Stevens
said, "but then I
attended Fort Riley
advanced camp this
summer. That was six
weeks in the fields, and
it sort of brought my
morale down."

"At first, I expected Airborne
to be a real thrill for me,"
Stevena said, "but then I 1
attended Fort Riley advanced
campthiesummer. Thatwaseix
weeks in the fields, and it sort of
brought my morale down.
"Then things got tough from
the start at Airborne school
because of my low morale," he
said. "You have to be well
mentally prepared and excited
or it won't go well for you.''
Stevens said he arrived at
Airborne school the week before
it actually started. "It's called
zero week, and all you do is clean
up barracks, yards and just keep
busy.
"The very first day we ran two
and a half miles at seven minute
pace. It really brought me down
because I didn'tfinish that run."
Stevens said if he had dropped
out of a run after zero week he
would have been kicked out of
Airborne camp.
He said the first week of camp
involved much physical
training. "That in itself was
tough:' he said. 11We did over 500
push-ups the first day."
In addition to physical
training, he said students
practiced on model aircraft and
towers for jumping and falling.
The second week involved more
training and ended with
exercises on a 250 foot tower.
"It's like the parachute ride at
Six Flags, except the parachutes
aren't attached," he said. <~That
gave me confidence in the
parachutes.''
I

"It's like the
parachute ride at Six
Flags, except the
"In ROTC you really MSU ROTC atudent and Ran1er parachutes aren't
memberJamea Stutler
do go places and see company
take• a break durlDI a attached," he said.
things you never reconnaiaaance exercise at
Stevens said the third week
thought you would," be Land Between the Lakea.
was jump week. After briefings
said.
concerning weather conditions
1

MSU senior Jeffrey Stevena
said he lost some of his
enthusiam for the ROTC
program this summer at

and safety, the students loaded
the planes.
continwd onp./2
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continued from p.ll

"You have to make sure you was rolled into a cigarrette roll.
get enough distance so that you The jump masters on the ground
won't get thrown back into. the were yelling for him to open his
plane," he said. "Hitting the fins reserve, but he was in shock
of the plane would be just like from the fall.
"Another jumper caught his
hitting a knife.
"Jumping is like running into paracbute and opened it. He had
a brick wall. You are going 130 to go to the hospital because of
miles per hour," Stevens said. the shock," Stevens said.
"After graduation jump we got
"You can't control it." He said
they also did jumps with combat into formation and they pinned
our wings on us," Stevens said.
·gear and night jumps.
"You had the option of getting
"Jumping is like blood wings, which have sharp
on the back of them. The
running into a brick spikes
sergeant just slams them into
wall. You are going 130 your chest.
miles per hour,"
"A lot of people wanted them
Stevens said'. "You because it really meant
something to get them. I got
can't control it."
blood wings that day," he said.
"The first week I wanted to
The final day was graduation quit and go home," Stevens said,
jump.· He said parents were "but I didn't because of all the
invited to watch. "That was the hassles I would get back here.
only time a main parachute Thatconvincedmetostickitout,
failed to open," Stevens said. "It and I'm glad I did. After the first

week, it was all glory. Overall, I
think ROTC is the beat
experience a student could have
here on camnus."
MSU junior James Stutler, a
third year ROTC student and
member of the Ranger company,
said training that ROTC
students get on campus and
through special training camps
helps prepare them for the
possibility of war.
"Some people would be
suspicious and want to avoid the
possiblilty of another Vietnam,"
Stutler said. "I'd be curious, but
I'd have to put my faith in the
president.
"If it comes down to defending
the country," he said, "I think
they should want to do it if they
enjoy their way of life. I do.
"Whatever happens," he said,
"I'll be ready to go. That's
understandable. Most of my
friends would feel the same
way."
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It's 10 p.m. The food at the
cafeteria was all but edible.
You've spent the past three
hours in the library trying to
make heads or tails of "The
Apology of Socrates."
All is silent in the dorm room
except for the faint thump of a
Twisted Sister album from the
guys down the hall. You're lying
on your bed starina at the ceiling

and you feel and hear your
stomach vying for your
attention. It's saying to you:
"Ya know, that turkey
lasagna in the cafeteria tonight
just didn't cut the mustard. You
took two bites, grabbed an ice
cream sandwich and headed to
the library. Now I know you're a
busy dude with a lot on your
mind (and little in your

stomach), but I demand
satisfaction. Nothing will do
than for me to have a double
sausage, mushroom and black
olive pizza with extra cheese. Do
I make myself perfectly clear?"
With a ·m andate like that from
the tummy, what is young man
to do but make a beeline for the
telephone and contact the local
pizzaria!

lives
one. Its \ hlt.c>l'J
back to
formed
rectangul
them with
them in crude
wood.
The pizza we
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continued from p.J3

sausage, salami, seafood,
regional cheeses, etc.
Pizza is also popular in other
European nations. Should you
decide to cross the Italian border
at Bordighera, you will locate
the descendants of t h e
Neopolitan pizza. In Nice,
France, black olives are a vital
ingredient of the pizza toppings;
in Cannes, France, egg is added
to the crust: On the Boulevard
des ltaliens in Paris, there are
many pizza restaurants just as
busy as the hundreds of others
surrounding them.
It is a fact that pizza is one of
the oldest foods and probably
always will be a staple in many
parts of the world. Even with all
the refinement, experimentation
and changes, pizza has survived
to become one of the most
popular foods in the U.S. So
when the mood strikes you, grab
your favorite girl or guy and
head on over to your favorite
pizza restaurant. If you don't
feel like going anywhere, pick up
the phone and give 'em a ring.
The five pizza restaurants in
Murray will be happy to bring
pizza to your doorstep. All this
talk of pizza is making me
hungry...
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Exciting New Gifts
for Christmas
Great ideas for Mothers-Dads

.

·Aunts.Undes-ewryone

purple - muga, wrapping paper,
Lady Bup,

Teddy Bean & Pandaa

UPS pick up & delvery
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By Marcia CUnnin1ham

an
yths

AJJ a freshman I thought
college would be a continual
party. I thought college men
would be tall and sophisticated.
I thought they would drink wine
and play Friabee. I expected
dorm life to be one big pizza
party. I pictured college
profeeaora as elderly men with
gray hair who constantly
pointed to a chalkboard. AJJ a
senior, I realize I read too many
teen novel• about dorm life.
AI mid-term exams
approached during my
freshman year I discovered
college wu not going to be a
party. After my mid-term grades
arrived at home, I learned there
would be no more parties at all
that eemeeter.
'nle eearch for my dream
college man proved futile. The

I

~:de~ot :h:r, ~-=t:ehlr~~ ~
appeared. The cool, frosty wine
bottles of my dreams were in
reality cold beer cans. Guys
played Frisbee with dogs.
Dorm life lived up to my
expectations. I ordered 36 pizzas
continwd on p.16
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Inside
Dialogue
ith Deno
By Luanne Wilkes

During the period from
February 1981 to the spring of
1983 there was a conflict
between former MSU president
Dr. Constantine W. Currie and
some of the people then serving
as University regents.
This controversy, greatly
publicized, concerned the
objection of some of the regents
to some of Dr. Curris•s actions in
his 10 years at MSU. Former
Governor John Y. Brown
intervened and asked several
regents to resign from the board.
Some honored his request;
others did not. Dr. Currie served
until his contract expired.
Dr. Currie is now living in the
Cedar Falls -Waterloo
community in Iowa. He is
president of the University of
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls.
INSIDE recently interviewed
Dr. Currie by phone. The
interview questions and Dr.
Curris•s responses follow this
introduction.

INSIDt in no way wishes to
stir up past problems; we are
neither in support of or against
Dr. Currie in this regard. This is
not to be seen as a glorification
of Dr. Curris. Rather, it should
be taken for what it is - an
interview with a former
president of Murray State so
that those who knew him or
knew of him can see what he and
his family are now doing.
INSIDE: How bas the family
adjusted to the move to
Iowa?
CURRIS: They•ve adjusted
very well. The only concern the

family had was my wife's
concern about how cold it would
get in the winter time. There is a
little more snow than we had in
Kentucky, but the people are
much better equipped to handle
it. I think last winter was a good
example; we had about 30 inches
ofsnowoverthewinter, whichis
normal here, and school was
closed only one day. Beyond the
weather it has been very
enjoyable.
INSIDE:
What are the
children doing in Iowa?
CURRIS:Our son, Robert Page,
is attending Cover Military
Academy. Ourdaughter,Alena,
is in the second grade and enjoys
school and the community very
much. Her school has an indoor
swimming pool and she goes
swimming every week. The
schools are quite advanced and
quite demanding. We are very
pleased with the educational
progress of both the children.
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INSIDE: What is your wife
.. doing these days?
CURRIS:Jo is working in the
university community serving
as hostess and handling a lot of
the entertainment. This has
taken a great deal of time for her.
This is a large university and
the entertainment needs become
much larger. For example, we
just completed hosting a major
d elegatjop of visiting educators
and governmental officials from
the People's Republic of China.
Away from the campus she has
been active in the women's bar
association of Blackhawk
County, and has been active
with the Waterloo-Cedar Falls
Symphony.
INSIDE:
What kind of
atmosphere does the campus
of University of Northern
Iowa have?
CURRIS:I think it is a very
friendly campus. I really didn't
notice any change from Murray.
The students at Murray may
radiate a little bit more
warmth.
I think there is
probably more of an intellectual
atmosphere on this campus in
terms of the kinds of seminars,
lectures and special programs
and a greater emphasis on
academic achievement and
academic excellence.
INSIDE: How would you
compare Cedar Falls and
Murray?
CURRIS: Both of them are
essentially middle-class, socialeconomic areas so lifestyles tend
to be similar lot of
entertainment in homes, and a
lot of social activities that
revolve around families. Both
communities have strong
church membership and low
crime rates. Both are ideal
places to live and rear a family.
The large.r Cedar Falls Waterloo area has expanded
cultural and recreational
opportunities by virtue ofits size
(about 100,000) in comparison
with Murray. There are more
places to shop here. 1 think the

Murray-Calloway County area
has the advantage of the lakes
and Land Between the Lakes
that enhances its quality of life.
The whole state of Iowa is a
two-party
state and
consequently there is more
attention given to what you
might call progressive
government and to honest,
wholesome disagreements
among people.
INSIDE: What were some of
your most memorable times
atMSU?
CURRIS: Oh my goodness! In
10 years there are a lot of
memorable occasions. I think
one of the strongest feelings that
I have and will continue to have
about Murray is the close quality
of the student body and the
opportunities that I had to
interact with those students. I
think more students graduated
from Murray State University
when I was president than

graduated under any other
president there. The
development of the Presidential
Scholars program really has to
be one of my most memorable
experiences. The development
of the intercollegiate athletic
program at MSU basically
began to cast shadows (on other
schools) as opposed to (Murray
State) living in the shadows of
other institutions in athletics.
Some of the big games and
victories that were won were
clearly the most memorable.
Seeing the physical campus
develop was quite memorable in
the sense that when I came to
Murray there was a shortage of
space, and some of the older
buildings were suffering from a
lack of attention. T h e
opportunity to see and be a part
of building and renovating a
physical plant that is really
eJtcellent, for the educational
program of the students, is most
contin!Ud onp.l9

All The
Right Moves
For high school
senior Tom Cruise,
football is a ticket out
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town.
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continued from p./9

privileged to serve as president,
and you try to provide the kind of
leadership and the type of
management that will help that
university develop and progress.
The type of style, leadership and
management must be in tune to
the needs of the institution. My
basic approach is the same.
INSIDE: How do you feel
about coming back to visit
Murray?
CURRIS: I have been back to
Murray on several occasions by
virtue of the fact that we still
have our place on the lake. We
still have some financial
matters, other things and
friends that bring us into
Murray. I feel very comfortable
coming back to Murray. I
usually do not go to the campus,
although if there is a need to I
certainly will. I don't go to the
campus because I don't think a
former president ought to be
particularly visible on the

campus. Dr. Stroup is the
president now.
She is an
excellent individual and she
needs to have the full support of
people to implement her plans. I
have and continue to wish for
her the best success, and I want
her to do an outstanding job. I
want to be 88 supportive 88 I can,
but I also recognize that the
mostsupportive thing I can do is
to get out of the way.
INSIDE: In general, how
would you reflect on this
past year?
CURRIS: It's been personally
and professionally very
rewarding. The opportunity to
be at a university that offers
doctoral programs is a new
experience and one that is
challenging. I'm very much
involved in state concerns here
in Iowa. I'm just completing the
chairmanship of a statewide
task force that studied teacher
education certification for the

state department of education.
I've been involved in working
with the governor on economic
development issues.
Professionally, it was a
significant advancement for me
both salary and opportunity wise. Personally, it has been
very satisfying to the whole
family. We do miss the many
friends we have in Kentucky and
we try to get back and see them
when we can.
INSIDE: What is the correct
spelling of "Deno''?
CURRIS: D-E-N-O. I've never
had a big hang-up on that. I
figured even a misspelled
"Deno" is better than a
correctly-spelled "Constantine."
It's very interesting up here; the
band picked it up somewhere
and they yell "Hello!" to me at
the ballgames, just like the band
did at Murray. In many respects
it's just as if we hadn't made a
move at all.
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Averace price (not included for fut
or eandwieh reetaurant(a):
Price A Under$4
PrJce B $4-$6.99
Price C $7-t9.99
PriceD $10-14.99
Price E $15 and above
Cheeka ~taurant aeeepta checka
Oimitationa in parenthe~e~~)
,

Carda Restaurant accept. the followin1
credit carda:
AE American Expreu
CB Carte Blanche
DC Dinera Club
MC Muter Card
VViaa
MURRAY
BOSTON TEA PARTY. Panca1uw,
ateaka, imported teaa. Specialties: diet
menu (lieta caloriea),homemade piea, '
potato aoup, 21 tlavora of imported teu.
Price C. Carry-out. Checka. Banquet
room available. Mon.-Thora. 6 a.m.·
9.pm.; Fri. and Sat. 6 a .m.-10 p.m.; Sun. 8
a.m.·9 p.m. Hwy. 641 N.,753-0910.
DAKOTA FEED AND GRAIN.
Steaka, luncheon apeciala,lowo(:Al meala,
chicken, prime rib. Specialtiea: prime rib,
frelh fish, ateak buraera. Price C. Carry
out; delivery. Checka, carda: AE, DC,
MC, V. Reaervationa IIUggeated for
aroupe of 8 or more. Mon.-Thura. 11 a.m·
10 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. 11 p.m., Sun. 8
a.m.·lO p.m. 1510 Cheatnut, 759--«58.
HONG KONG RESTAURANT.
Chinese and American food. Special tie~:
ateak kew, aweet& aour, moo 100 1aipan
and appetizers. Price H. Speciala:
lunch,$2.95, Sun. buffet, $5.50. Carry
out. Checka, carda: AE, MC, DC, V.
Banquet roome available. Daily 6 a.m.·
10 p.m. Hwy 641 S ., 763-6986.

Theae restaurants reaponded to a
aurvey aentout by Jruide Moga.ziM.Thia
reetaurant guide ia not meant u a
critique, but ae a 1eneral guide to aomeof
the reatauranta in the Murray area.

HUNGRY BEAR. Brealrfaet. plate
lunch, aandwichea. Specialtiea: omelets,
9 flavora of pancakea, barbeque, plate
lunchee (chooee from 6 meata, 14
vegetablea). Price A. Carry out. Checka.
Daily 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 1409 Main, 7537641
J. LINDAMOOD'S. Varied menu.
Specialtiee: pohout, barbeque riba, frog
lela,aouthern style ve1etablea,
homemade aoupa and deaaerte. Price B.
Rerular apeciala: aoup/ aandwich Wed.
ni1ht. catfiah, Fri., Sat., frOflleea. all you
can eat. Carry out. Checka. Banquet
room (25 person limit). Reaervatione
llliflelted for lfOUpl over 10 peraoll.8.
Mon.-Thura. 7 a.m.·9 p.m. Fri. 7 a .m.-10
p.m. Sat.10 a.m.·lO p.m. 309 N. 16th,
753-3149.
MR. GATI'I'S. Specialtiea: pizza,
apaghetti, eandwichee,laaagna. Price C.
Regular apeciala: daily buffet 11 a.rn.·2
p.m., .2.99, Weda. ni1ht buffet, $2.99,
Tuea. apaghetti apecial, .2.69. Carry out;
delivery (no charae). Checka. Mon.·

Thura. 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Fri..Sun. 11
a .m.-midniaht. 804 Cheatnut, 753-6566.
PAGLIAPS Pizza, laaaana,
apaghetti, aalada, eandwichea, nachoe.
Specialtiee: pizza, apaghetti. Price B.
Rerular apeciala, Weda. epa1hetti, amall
$.99,larle $1.49. Student epeciale, amall
ham &. cheese (hot), chipa, pepai,or 3
pieoea of large pizza, pe~. delivered,
$2.25. Carry out; delivery ($.35 char1e).
Check&. Banquet room available. Mon.·
Thura. 11 a.m.-midnight, Fri.,Sat. 11
a .m.·l a.m. Sun. 4 p.m.·midniiht. 510
Main,753·2975.
SEVEN SEAS Seafood, ateak.a.
Specialties: freah Ky. catfiah,
charbroiled ateaka, Fri.,Sat., aeafood
buffet. Price B. Carry out. Checka, carda:
AE, MC, V. Mon.·Sat. 4 p.m.·9 p.m. Hwy.
641 N. 753...141.
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Just in Time · ~~~~~
for Chris1mas••. ·
We will pay you Cash
for your Books

· at

University Store
Curris Cen1er 762-4388

